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HEARTFULNESS EDUCATION TRUST, a registered trust having its 
Bregistered office at no. 40-15-9/12, Nandamuri Road, Venkateswarapuram Post 

Office, Vijayawada - 520 010, Andhra Pradesh, India(hereinafter referred to as 
"HET", which expression shall unless repugnant to the context and meaning 
thereof mean and include its successors, administrators, authorized 

representatives and permitted assigns); 



And 

Bharati Vidyapeeth ( Deemed to be University) College of Nursing, Pune 
having its registered address at Dhanakawadi, Pune - 411043 (hereinafter 
referred to as "BVCON" which expression shall unless it be repugnant to the 
context or meaning thereof mean and include its successors, administrators, 
authorized representatives and permitted assigns). 

This Memorandum of Understanding (hereinafter referred to as �MOU") has 
been agreed, made and executed on this, the?h September, 2023 at Bharati 
Vidyapeeth (Deemed to be University) College of Nursing, Pune-43 

(HET andBVCONshallhereinafter be collectively referred to as the "Parties" 
and individually referred to as "Party" in this MOU) 

WHEREAS: 

i) HET is a public charitable trust registered under the Indian Trust Act, 1882 
inter alia with an objective to impart Heartfulness approach to various wellness 
programmes including relaxation, meditation, values based educational 
programmes for schools, colleges, government organizations, corporates et., 
made available to all who are willingly interested in individual development 
and wellbeing. HET is also engaged in conducting various Teachers' training 
programmes in collaboration with Certain State Governments/ Education 
Institutions. 

i) BVCONis a college affiliated to Bharati Vidyapeeth Deemed University and is 
among the first private colleges to provide various academic offerings in 
Nursing, ranging from GNM to Ph.D.Itdesires to provide and inculcate in its 
students' values and inner development in order for them to perform better as 
students and be leaders for growth in nation building. Bharati Vidyapeeth 
Deemed University is a leading educational institution that is counted amongst 
the top universities in Mumbai & Pune 

i) HET hrough its Heartfulness initiatives offer a way for balanced living 
through various meditation techniques, These simple and effective techniques 



1. 

gradually imbibe feclings of discipline, empathy, brotherhood, leading to 
mental, spiritual, and psychological well-being, helping an individual to 
transform not only inwardly but also his/ her attitudes, and dealings with 
society at large. 

iv) BVCON intends to procure training and experiential learning services 

provided by HET on the terms agreed to herein, in order to stimulate and 
facilitate the development of programmes/modules which serve to enhance 
educational, social, spiritual & emotional development of students. Further, 
HET and BVCON in support of their interest in the field of education are 
desirous of promoting mutual cooperation by organizing and conducting 
educational workshops for mental, spiritual and psychological well-being of its 
students, and desire to extend the basis for friendly and cooperative 
collaboration by way of this MOU. 

NOW THEREFORE, THE PARTIES HEREBY AGREE AS UNDER: 

PURPOSE AND OBJECTIVES 

1.1. BVCON desires to create a precedent by offering suitable and pertinent 

learning and offerings to its students so as to enable them to lead their lives 
with purpose and be of help to the society at large. It seeks to provide its 

studentslife skills to manage challenges in their relationships, avoid 
intoxicating abuses, digital dependence and deal with stress of modern life. It 
aims to enable their students and staff to de-stress, manage life's challenges in 

healthy ways and find joy, purpose and fulfilment. This will directly enhance 
their academic and work performance and create a harmonious environment 

within BVCON. 

1.2. HET has agreed provide its services in such mission through its offerings as 
listed out in Schedule 1 ("Offerings"). 

1.3. Both the Parties, hereby express their commitment to collaborate with each 
other to conduct (i)Educational, (ii) Heartfulness relaxation, meditation and 
(iii) other connected wellness workshops (iv) Heartfulness Yoga and Polarity 
techniques (v) Special de-addiction programs offered by Heartfulness to help 



vi) The arrangement contemplated herein being in nature of cooperative strategic 
alliance for general wellbeing, no monetary consideration is involved except as 
provided for herein. 

Vi) None of the provisions of this MOU as stated above shall be deemed to 
constitute a partnership between HET and BVCON and neither Party shall 

have any authority to bind or shall be deemed to be the agent of the other in 
any way.It is on principle to principle basis. 

Vi) BVCON agrees that the participants to any of the HET program shall 
participate voluntarily. The practices prescribed by HET are not substitutes for 
any medical prescription or medical advice, if any, recommended by any 
medical practitioner. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the Parties hereto have executed this MOU, in 
duplicate, by their duly authorized representatives on the date, month and year 
first written above. 

For HEARTFULNESS 

EDUCATION TRUST 

TRUSTEE 

Dr Ashutosh V kale 

Date: 

Witnesses: 

1) 

2) 

eemed Too Be Uniye 
NUR/S91/ M.No.109/91) MED-15 

*Pune 
343us 

For BHARATI VIDYAPEETH 

(DEEMED TO BE 
UNIVERSITY) COLLEGE OF 

NURSING, PUNE 

PRINCIPAL 
VC Principal 

Date-aharati Vidyapeeth (DU) 
College of Nursing, Pune-43 

ft Wamot Potteun 
D. Haita Trofekon 
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